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On March 4, tens of thousands of Brazilians participated in street demonstrations organized by
leftist political parties in Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Brasilia, and most other major cities, demanding
direct presidential elections in November 1988. In Rio, demonstrators marched through downtown
avenues chanting, "Eleicoes presidenciais diretos agora" ("Direct presidential elections now"),
and then congregated at a major plaza at 6 p.m. The largest demonstration took place in Sao Paulo.
Protestors met in the city's central plaza, waving banners and placards demanding direct elections
and an end to corruption. Many participants had papers tacked to their posters carrying the single
word, "Sarney!" In Brasilia, thousands of military police on foot and horseback blocked streets
surrounding ministry and congressional buildings. An automobile caravan coursed through the city,
creating a cacophony of horn blowing and chanting. Congressional sessions were adjourned early,
result of an action by leftist congresspersons pertaining to the Workers Party (PT), the Brazilian
Socialist Party (PSB) and the Communist Party, among others. At a predetermined moment,
they began chanting in unison, "Eleicoes presidenciais diretos agora." Similar demonstrations
occurred throughout the country. Police reported no violent incidents. The last president elected
by Brazilian citizens was Janio Quadros in 1960. Quadros resigned in August 1961, after only seven
months in office. Vice president Joao Goulart, who then assumed the presidency, was deposed
by a military coup on April 1, 1964. Jose Sarney, 57, assumed the presidency in 1985 as the first
civilian head of state after 21 years of military rule. He was selected as vice president by an electoral
college organized by the military regime. The elected president, Tancredo Neves, died before his
inauguration. Neves had agreed to serve as president of a four-year "transitional" government, and
to oversee direct presidential elections in November 1988. Brazil's existing constitution, established
during the military regime, mandates a six-year presidential term. Sarney has rejected the Neves
agreement, demanding a longer presidential term. Last year, he announced that he would accept a
five-year term in the interest of preserving "national harmony." (Basic data from AP, 03/04/88)
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